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ENTERTAINMENT

FOR VISITING DELEGATES

Ball and Ete et to ie Given by Senator lalk-
i f i

President Gmention

6 rfflaiii8jBoker Wilt Add to tifief yf bf the Festfvttl s Excur
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I
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Prott Lake

to e HeraM-
QDEN 12 The reception

banquet and soiree musicale
to he given under the aus-

pices of the eleventh national Ir-

rigation conreM in Ogden on UM
evening of Sept 15 at 30 oclock
Mill be the nxMt Important social func-
tion ever held In the Gateway Ctt
Committees composed of many of fae
bent known citizens of Ogden have been
for weeks preparing for this splendid
flair The ban room is most commo-

dious and will be opened on this ocoa
Hon Us tinting smooth polished
ilimr and generous dimensions make it
iii idea place for the event

The hall is tendered by Senator W
A lark of Montana who ia president

the ongress in honor of the secre-
tiry of agriculture James Wilson the
t iv rnment experts and scientists the
Washington correspondents and vl Jt
ing newspaper men and sit of the del
reaten to the congress In addition to
the Abv the local board control Is
Issuing invitations to tbe society folk

Ogdrn and Salt Lake City to the
Mate officials and representative peo
jle throughout the tate inviting them
to attend Tlckels however are to be
rf cured at 15 for gentlemen admitting

free for all those for whom tilebanquet IK not especially arranged
Pinaor Clark m coming over fromFrance to for the purpose

nf prpRiding at this greet convention
md th secretary of agriculture win
itt nd The congress at the special re

of President Rooev01-
tArrans ssanis All Xade-

AH arrangementa for the ball have
planned by the l cal board of con-

trol of the Congress General arrange-
ments arc in charge of I L Clark
president of the Web r club of Ogden

The guests uron arrival at 888 p
v pas upstairs to cloak room on the
KI ond floor where they will be met
l v the presentation committee om-

Kr d J Klesel and Miss Kiesel Mr
md Mrs George M Hanson Mr and
Mts H H Rolapp Mr and Mrs nil
bert Mcflurg Mr and Mm H B Max

Mr and Mm W T Beardsley Mr
mid Mia o B Ollnon Mr and Mrs H

Tavey F O Schramm and C R
H ll ing worth

The guests will then be Introduced
to President who in turn willpr ent them to Secretary Wilsonand
the many other distinguished visitors
They win ra rrd jbjr imm-rs of the eJecufivs committee oT the jr inures and the local board of eon
i r i anil grand march will bfgln-
pt 930 p m-

An or h stra of twenty musicians
niil discourse the most entrancing of j

frnupB waltzes and Chopins Masour
lias gentlemen in charge of thearrangements are follows
7T H Rolapp c H Klrcher George
M Hanson F A Burt M S Brown-
Ing W C Wright c R Holltngv
Worth D E Eccles and D P Dignan

f Ogden and F C Schramm J S
fHtchlow D H Peery J T Goodwin
end Sam J Porter of Salt Lake City
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San Francisco Sept 12 Inspector
lr in has returned to his home in
T ikeley from Santa CrY where he
Jn il been for several week under the

r of a physician Speaking of the
indictment found against Jiim he said

It was the severest blowof my life-
I have dote nothing wrong sad I can
ji t realize that I am under indictment
for a serious offense However I
i

aID-
a to meet my rccusers I have ar

riijed for ball and am ready to appear
J fore the United States marshal

he may be ready to the war-
rant from Washington I was one of
itt inventors af the device which the
J still Device Improvement company

MS From its beginning I have had
v mall block of stock in toe romps

AVOWS HIS INNOCENCE

7imbemMA Charged With Defraud
lug tk G v nusient

j rtland Ore Sept It Robert Lou
rln a timberman of this city wa
jiincd under arrest bya deputy United

iitc8 nuirshaJ today on a certified In
h tinent by the 1nlte states district

riley or Minnesou charging hint
vith entering into conspiracy with
Hveral other people to defraud the
Snvcrnment out of public lands

I tuden was taken before United
States Commissioner McKee where he
F i vo bonda in the sum of 9SOO to ap-
T for an examination next Monday
Tiie arrested man avows hlf Inno

iuo and declares that the authorities
caught the wrong maA-

STOB3C Or OOLORADO
T nver 12 One of the

J
hea-

rt storms of the year prevailed last
7ichr throughout the state The snow
li s deep n the continental d4vMe and
elsewhere in the mountain The rain-
fall In som parts of southern Colorado

mounted to an inch or more In thevalleys the weather is unusually call
for the season and muck lAden
ha been kilted
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5s ssBoksr will be smotod on UM
ground floor There will be a tea room

with the baflT room as
well as a punch bowl of detieiona tea
grance on the test an ejejb
see banquet bs af ttrhaving given bond tas
wl be of the but Tsj4gM is-

Jtaftres de Rockaway
Idanha

Cordova TSJMIT
Bouillon en Oelee

Cordova Haute aautMne
de la Col unbie a la Tartare

JMia Coacosjibriisj
Xcrivisse du Pacifique

Claret
DhssjOnneaux froida lantit de Volall a

Boatan PunchSotl de Boeuf
Jambun d Glees

Balada a VAHemande-
Selade de Homards en Bulsson

Lange de a
American Gruet Rouquefort

Champagne
PruHs et Chandons-

Pecbes Glacees
White Seal

Petit Gateaux Cafe Noir
A Hungarian orchestra

has been engaged for the banquet hall
and ta comprised of fifteen musicians
with an orchestrion Adjoining the
banqueting hall is a large room in
which will be given a German smoker
where long Holland pipes ant steins
wearing cheerful mottoes will tie of-
fered all so inclined The menu at the
German smoker is as follows

Deutscher Raueber JCssni

Gckeekten-
Gerostetes 1 KaAs Bratea-

SweHser Knee
u Edamer Kase

suffer Runlan Caviar
PatJBt F4 Bier

AnnrunerBusch FassBler
PfcHfen 8tu ente4 Pfeffen-

Tas chairman of the committee on
entertainment Mr I L Clark is most
ably assiflted by the following gentle-
men George M Hanson secretary
W B Wedell and W J Shealy but

O B G41 on arrangements H C
Tavey smoker H H Bola9f John
Watson C R Hollmaswcrta W T

ball
COBJISS most auspiciously to

inaugurate social festivities
and there Ui let in fden wb is IPMniB new gowa

for ba ftpasissj There t

ah xcqrsv tra
flair Lake City to Ogden and rettfra
after the ball te sxxxnmtMMiae f large
number of guests who will come front
Salt Lake

All gentlemen desiring to attend the
ball with or without ladies who are
not delegates to the congress visitingexperts or newspaper editors should-
at once secure their ball tickets admitting ladies without extra charge

These may be had In Salt Lake at thedrug store of F C Sebramm where
the ears stop sad in Ogden at thedrug store of S W Badcen or of B G
Knoth
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INSPECTOR ERWIN DECLARES HIS

INNOCENCE OF THE CRIME CHARGED

ny It was no secret all my friendsknew it
When the special agents of the gov

ernment were here Investigating sev-
eral weeks ago they questioned me andI told all that I knew about the tOmpanys affairs I knew that the deal

with the government were being
looked into but it never occurred to-
me that I had done anything whichmight be construed as rendering me
culpable in slightest degree

Washington Sept 12 The postomce
department has been informed that Dr
XL T ScheMe of Toledo who was re-
cently Indicted here for complicity in
the postal frauds was arrested in
Toledo yesterday He waived a

hearing and was put under
1 MO bail

PLAGUE AT MARSEILLES

Official and TJadSdal Sspects Are
Oostfiicttag

Parts Sept 12 The unofficial saC
official report of the condition of the
plague suspects at Marseilles conflictThe officials affirm that the situation
te not alarming but the unofficial ver-
sions say thirteen deaths have oc-
curred the last being an hiTant

Marseilles which is the chief com-
mercial port of the Mediterraean te
suffering considerably from tile sears
Spanish other ports are establishlag quarantine ships sad goods
from Marseilles

UATTTBAI OATJSES
Denver Sept 12 The autopsy

formed on the body of J W WeeUake
late superintendent of the Big Kana-
wha Leasing companys mines at

at the request of his sister
Mrs Carrie Westlake Whitney of Kan-
sas City who that he had
bee murdered furnished positive
proof that heart disease was the cause
of his death Mrs Whitney has been
very sick at the Albany hotel In this
city since the death of her brother but
is now said to be Improving
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W C T U AFTER REED

The National
Christian Temperance Union has begun a campaign for

the txnulslon of Senator Reed Smoot of Utah from the United
Statas Ten thousand letters are being sent from the nationalheadquarter at Evanston to the local branch and all over the country
with bJank forms for petitions to the senateThe form of petition to be signed a kg that the senate investlpate the charges made and tiled against Smoot and saysIf ltbe found that h is a prtygamlfft we ask that he be expelled
from the senate as a violator of the laws of his own statethere in ample ground for expelling according to the women

het Mcr he is polygamist or not
The KMltions will read Further the Mormon church claims andtea h s supreme authority divinely sanctioned to control Its membersin vii as well i religious affairs

SMOOTS SCALP
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TWO MEN KILLED

SEVERAL HURT

Barrel of Aioetel Explodes on

the bwlsm Olymptei

LIQUOR STOLEN BY SAILORS

OJP 3JH3 TTBS

Va Jfe pt 12The explo-

sion of a of alcohol on the
JUpsisti ucture of tbe crui-

ser Otys a In dry dock at the Norfolk
nse rAsjeU tofn nf ed two men
vareUr Sfrjared several others and set
AN to sbi MMteratarniB-
si the vessel is nissijns This dead

tl oasoagt 4H s ccnlined to
the deck of the vejMf and embraced
only the canvas and their fix-
tures The declis llowever were
slightly

Immediately after tiMexplosion fire
alarms were sounded sad the crew
navy yard aad a detach-
ment Of marines unfit Captain Boots
soon put out the

The explosion auUJUHBt to reports
from eye witnesses the theft
of a barrel of genie stosJiol cstttalnlng
fiftysix gallons by 9 y sailors
This barrel it is statco was taken
from one of the tjsreho a of the
navy yard and removed to U e dock
near the Olympia There it was opened
Shlpkeeper Daly on board the Olympia
detected odor of the spirits and
summoned the ships masteratarma
A search led to the discovery of the
barrel which was taken aboard the
Olympia and placed on the hurricane
deck With exception of a small
quantity which had been consumed it
was Intact

Yerkes and unknown sailor went
to the barrel and one of them struck a
match An explosion followed mid both
men were In the Iteming
liquid They perished before a hand
could be raised tp them The shig
at once caught fire and the Mase for
a wbtte was stubborn but was finally
extinguished In the excitement the

in the dab escaped
out fo arrest them

The a and
the ships sWsfsiTat argfa flrttasl to re-
spond a

hi ao wnsjtlbeca of him
One report llasK nallbs was not on
the ship at the of the explosion

n aU aeoannM lks Kn s Mi and
attending circumstances were secured
from outsiders Tne said
to number from fur to

COMING IN Ft

Wyoming Will Be Represented at Ir
riyation CoHfres

Special to Tae HeraU
Cheyenne Wyo ft Wyojsang

to tHe Kattoiail IrrlsjRdon

for Utah Great hit vet hr tMe meetlagto being taken byirrtgationists in
this state and the Wyoming delegates
will take a leading part in the discus
sions before the congress j

Among the delegates who go
from Cheyenne are the following State
Engineer C T Johnston State Exam-
Iner Harry B Henderson State Au
ditor Le Roy Grant Professor W S
Palmer of the Wyoming weather bu-
reau Professor C E Tare expert in
the office of irrigation investigations
J A Breckons W C Deming editor
of the Wyoming Tribune exSenator
J M Carey and O S Walker Lara
mie Raw his Rock Sprlnga Evanston
Casper Wheatlnnd Douglas Newcas
tie Sheridan Buffalo Cody Lander
and all other leading towns will send
delegates

HEAVY DAMAGE SUIT

AGAINST UNION MEN

Bridgeport Conn Sept +
+ the United States district court to

day D E Lowe Co of Dan
f bury hat manufacturers lust

tuted suits against Mie national of
4 fleers of the Federation f+ of Labor the national officers of +
+ the United Hatters of North 4

America and against 250 members +
+ of these organisations residents +
+ of Danbury who were formerly in
4 the employ of the plaintiffs +
4 The plaintiffs allege that because 4
4 they refused to employ only union 4labor in their factories upon 44 of the union in 1901 their +
4 goods were boycotted both in the +

United States and In Canada and +4 In 1S02 the union men employed by +
4 the plaintiffs were calledon strike

Damages of 240000 are asked for 4+ under the Sherman antitrust law +

CUSTOMS RZVENUES
IN THE PHILIPPINES
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Washington Sept 12 The bureau of
insular affairs of the war department
has prepared for publication a com-
parative statement the cus-
toms revenues in the Philippine arch-
ipelago for the Sleet live months of 103
as compared with the same period in
previous years For tIM five months
ended May XI IMS the customs rev-
enues were 7BfWI For the same
period In 102 they were I3SSM A
steady increase In the cttotdme collec-
tions is noted and each successive year
of American occupation has brought
forth a corresponding growth of these
revenues

GOVERNMENT TAKING

IlOOwt

B

UP CROWLEYS CASE
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Pittsburg Pa Sept 12 The United
States government has taken np the
case of William H Crowley was
shot and killed by a private of the
Ninth United States near the
Allegheny arsenal grounds Tuesday
A representative of the secretary ofwar it is said will reach Pittsburg
today with instructions to take fullcharge of the case and investigate itPending the action of the government
city and county attorneys are power
less The surrender of the soldier who
did the shooting depend on the judg
ment of the government representative

TWENTY YBAES IN PRISON
Seattle Wash Sept 12 George Van

worst the man who robbed and beatr S Lippy the Klondme millionaire
nt his home several PO i o was
uvliy sentcnd by Judg Be to im-
prisonment for twenty years in thepenitentiary at Walla Walla Van
Horst morning changed his plea
to guilty In pawing sentence Judge
Bell said that there were no mitigating
circumstances and that the thugs of
Seattle needed a lesson
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Action of the Senate in Rejecting the KsyHerran Treaty Approved
Debate on Begin

Tomorrow

COlOMBIA6 ANAt PROPOSiTiON
t

tlu Will

I

New Bitt

ANcON Sept 12 The
state iayartanent has received a

of the bill to
Colombian congress by the comnftttes
recently appointed to
dttions upon which the construction on
the Panama canal could beauthorised
The main provisions recommended by
the committee are

Approval of the action of the
senate in rejecting the Hn H rran
treaty

Second Authority to be to th
president to conclude treaties a ca-

nal or to contract for a touuU with
private parties subject ts he right
of the companies

Third The Panama Raflway com-
pany to be permitted to transfer its
property all existing obligations
assumed by the
the annual payment of 3SOMB and
the surrender of the property ta

in 197
canal company to be

permitted to transfer rights and
property on payment of 10066000 to
the government of Colombia

Colombias Cbnditione
Fifth The authority to be given to

the president of Colombia to make the

WRECK WISCONSIN
Train Ran Into a Washout Three

Men Killed and Many

Others Injured

St Paul Minn Sept 12 Aspecial
excursion train on the di-
vision of the Chicago St Paul hme-
apolto A Omaha road went Mto
washout at Kempton Wis today
Three passengers were JcjtymV and A
number of others hurt none atrlously
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Murphy Madjson
Patrick runway of Wb
Wendel Brown of Casanovta Wis
The train was bound for 4 uiutbX aad-

as a terrific rainstorm raged during the
night the engineer ordenr to
ceed carefully The train
at a speed of four miles an houf when
the washout was struck Tbe engine
passed over it safely but the tender
baggage Oar and three conches Wlfere de-
railed The other seven car of tbjs
train remained on the track Conway
was riding in the combination ofcrvJia
was caught beneath the wreck ao L in
stently killed Brows was

time of the accident and In brealdapart the cars threw him to the
and were piled OB top of kiln orusalng
him to death A number of theotherpassengers were slightly hurt their in-
juries consisting mainly of minor cuts
and bruises Only the tact titaf the
train was running slowly at the tiny
prevented a much more serious ace
dent

DEMOCRATS OPEN i

CAMPAIGN IN IOWA

Dennison la Sept 12 B Sut
livan the Democratic candidate forgovernor was greeted by a goodslaed
crowd here this afternoon when he de-
livered his first formal address of the
campaign The had been

prepared and dealt almost
ly with the tariff and trust questions

Governor Cummins was taken savers
ly to task for not standing by his for
mer attitude on the tariff question

HOLIDAY AT BA1TIMOBZ
B ltirore Sept Baltimore

chamber of commerce stock exchange
and public buildings were closed today
which was a legal holiday known

Defenders day In memory of
the battle of North lM ib
which the Maryland
ii invading British army
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following concessions and coudWoas
of the zone lor Ui y svrsv

able sVery hundred years lh
crease of 25 per cent in tile rental for
each succeeding 100 years period neu-
trality of the canal and recognition
of Colombian sovereignty over the
whole territory and the inhabitants
thtreof mixed tribunals only in the
canal xone police and sanitary com-
missions to be exclusively Colombian
a time limit to be fixed roe Ute comple
tion of the canal and works

to receive from the
contracting government 30000009 on
the exchange of ratifications of the
treaty

Seventh Regulations to be made fix-
ing the conditions of purchase of pri-
vate company property

Mr Beaupre adds that the debates
upon the reported bill were to begin
on Monday Sept 7

The state department received a
second cablegram from Mr Beaupre
this afternoon dated Bogota Sept 10
saying that the canal matter has not
once been discussed in the Colombian

kL

the first consideration of the re
port having been postponed until the
14th Inst

DUE TO CLOUDBURSTT-

own of Augusta Wis Flooded
and the Property Loss is

Very Heavy

Milwaukee Sept 12 A Sentinel dis-
patch from Augusta WIs says thattown and vlcinty are flooded the resultot a cloudburst The levee went out
and th flood through the ceo
ter of the town carrying thing
before it The greatest losers arefinch Worth Co Brown Brotherswagon makers building and contents
Taggart Mohi farm implements
building and contents J L Hall eec

light plant John Anderson one
building Cox Brothers company barns
and sheds moved OBrien livery No
estimate of the loss can be made untilthe water recedes

northwest is crippled from washouts
The through northbound limited on

the Wisconsin Central railroad fromChicago was still at AbbottsCord lateIt should lurn loosed here at
2 oclock this morning but was held on
account of bad washouts on the mainbetween Medrord andChetela where it is said the rain de-
scended in torrents for soot hourswashing out the track badly anding alt through trains indefinitely

Merrill Wis reports the worst elec
trical storm in years The Wisconsin
river is high and trixty feet of track ofthe Chicago Wilwaukee A St Paulrailroad is washed out at Pine river
Rural maq carriers were unable to go
over their routes because of washedout bridges

Mondova Buffalo county reports
35000 damage

Unity and detfwood send reports of
farms under water and great damage
to cops

OPERATORS WILJ NOT

CONFER WITH MINERS

Cripple Creek Colo Sept 12 C C
Hamlin secretary of the Mine Owners
association today denied the rumor
that conferences had beet neia between
the officials of the association and theWester Federation of Vners He de
clared that no such meetings had been

vuulu be nell
It was announced today that 5 0 men j

are now at work in the various mines
which have resumed operations It is
stated that a number of properties will
resume operations early next week
They include the the

the Vindicator the Christ-
mas and the Jranito

j
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ANOTWERjAUTO VICTIM

Frak M Day KNfed Wiiie Driv

ing Barney OWftilif
Machine

Milwaukee Sept 11 Frank M Day
formerly of was killed in an

grounds this afternoon while driving
recordbreakiag ma

chineIn a race against timepay feed deVwesd bout of the
tarn xrneav reaching the bead

Bay
lift the

which rtnMe ed him unconscious
sad he fUtMM mfawrt later without
regalnhsr

who saw the ac-
cident tinted Day was S years old Hecam t r to the place of Barney

who was bIlled to drive his ma
chine at i recordbreaking but who
met with a serious accident in Detroit

in the sent Day on to fit
tOe engagement The automobile was run

at a mile a minute when the
accident occurred The machine whichcame to grief is a total wrjck li to saidto be the one which holds an records fromone to tea miles

The accident came so quickly that no
one is able to its cause The

of tbe machine owners Is that the
in bad condition and that thv

wheels struck post throwing Day man-
gled and dyln to Some of
the who went over the ground
thoroughly built the theory that the

became as the machine
rounded ine curve and that Day in orta relieve tb pressure on it as muchas near the outside ashe could hoping to get through withoutan the came off andthe disabled wheel plowed a furrow theinches deep for tcet in the smooth

of the track and then turned a-
eomtrssutt crushed and alightedright vide up knocking downfor twelve

The took its fatal leap a shortdistance west of the curve threequarters post a portion of the trackthe men declare is dangerous Attention was called toti i of th track by Edward Huff theexpert chauffeur who afternoon laiC refuged to take the machineon tile track today aad warned Day hfc-ra partner that the track wassafe

BANISHED TO SIBERIA

Hard Luck of tan Secret Service
Glacials

Moscow Sept 12 Two high officials
of the Russian sexret police nave been
exiled to jfrchangel and Siberia re-
spectively It is said they were or
dered here to organise a secret society
to secret meetings of workmen in
dnYerenc towns of the empire with aview to securing the arrest of the ring
leaders of such movements
tunatelr for several of themeetings which they arranged resulted
In hence the ban-
Ishment Of the two secret police offl
rials TIle Incident nail caused a sen
nation in administrative circles

CANADIANS

ADVERSE DECISION

London Sept dispatch to a
news agency from Liverpool quotes Dr
Robert J Howard the soninlaw of
Lord Stratneonia the Canadian high
commissioner who arrived here on the
Canard line steamer Lucania today as-
saying means is being taken
to stiffen the backs of the British rep-
resentatives in the Alaskan boundary
matter to resist the American de-
mands

He added The Canadians will be
very much incensed if the British 01
missioners show a disposition to give-
away Canadas rights

ARMY IN GREAT NEED
OF MEN FOR SERVICE-

Des Moines la 12 Captain
E P Ely in charge of the recruiting
station here has been instructed by
the war department to disregard previ-
ous orders curtailing enlistments and
to recruit men as rapidly as possible for
Immediate service It is said there
the greatest nd of men for infantry
service in the tropics and that the need
of prompt action is imperative

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE
Washington Sept 12 Herman F

Denham a letter carrier today hot
and kljl d bjf wife and then committed
s ylcjdift Jeali u y is a ribfd as the
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TODD

LOST HER PAGE

Afttust

SO HER SCALP WAS TAKEN

XT TSCR POST

ASBINGTOIC Sept 12 Pi tmn-

T er General Payn today made
following stutement regard

Infnla policy in the appointment of
fourthclass postmasters with

reference to the recent removal-
Mis Todd the postmaster at

Oseenwood Del
TaSM h no law reaalat6n or rule

wntcj spipites to the department or the
styli service commission regarding
csjsJSgss in flsnrtbclass postofflees ex
cesdtnc that under the administration
of 11 1 sides MciKntey an Informal
rule was sjsjsiitHtf that a postmaster
sbosM not us liable to
resnoval served a term of

years unless for aocaejcause aftectutg the propriety or abilltr of the
postmaster holding the office

ITo Xxed Xttle
When I became postmaster general

I to prevent the removal of
postmasters of the fourth daM even
4fter they bad served four years un
less it was for sonic gooo cause But
these never was such a rule formally
adopted I am leased to say that for
the most part senators and members of
congress hove acquiesced the wish
of the department There appears to
be an impression that after a fourth
class postmaster has been Bermltted to
remain beyond four years that h
should then by custom be permitted
to remain another full term f four
years No such custom ties ever ob-
tained and the practice of removing
these officials at the pleasure of the
postmaster general has prevailed I
believe since the foundation of the
government until the modification was
put into effort during the term of
President McKinley The ctvfl service
laws Co not apply in any respect to
fourtnclass postmasters

Kiss Todds Oase
One of the rules governing the ac-

tion of postmasters is that a postmas-
ter shall not aUow his office to be made
tbe headquarters of a political party or
a faction of a political party nor shall
he be aggressively active in stirring up
factional quarrels political or other-
wise Miss Todd who vas removed

the office at Greenwood allowed
her office to be in effect the headquar-
ters of her family and herself AT be thf
most active factors in a factional po-
litical quarrel inside the Republican
party This she virtually admitted In
her interview with me and according-
to the rule referrel to above was suf-
ficient cause for her removal

Undoubtedly it would be a great re
lief to the department if the ttnure

postmasters was
pernnraent n wIle during a period
of gtood behavior but elite rule has
never made toward estabMshing
such a rule nntn the presetft adminis-
tratkm Postmasterships of all classes
have been universally recognised a-

political appointments not civil secv
ice appointments and no claim nns
heretofore been made that they were
under the civil service law The depart
meat te dealing with senators inC
members of congress must treat them
uniformly

STATE DEPARTMENT

IS NOT COMGfRjHEP

Washington Sept 12 Russia has re-
quested permission of Chum to post-
pone her evacuation of one of the Leon
tier provinces of Manchuria for several
months after Oct 8 the date for the
general evacuation o Manchuria Min-
ister Conger cables the state depart-
ment this tact and the been
referred to Secretary Hay at the sec
retarys summer home In Kkir Hamp-
shire for consideration The de-
partment apparently is not concerned
over Russias request as it Is pointed
out the province is a small opt and the
postponement asked is only toe a sheet
time i

FOUR MEN SH01 DOWN

BY KANSAS BANDITS

day Center Kan SePt 12 Last j

night two unknown highwaymen at
tempted to secure money from several I

persons A party of four resisted and i

Dad Stevens J W Houserman j
Nightwatchman Bush and Louis Beh
rinds were shot by the bandlto and M
rarefy wounded Behrinds was hit in
the head and ta not expected lo live

The bandits got no money though
their victims had considerable cash and
jewelry in their high-
waymen escaped west

ENORMOUS OUTPUT
OF ANTHRACITE COM

Philadelphia Sept 12 Anthracite
coal to the amount of 5160400 tons was
produced during August which Is
about the same as the previous month
For the eight months of the calendar
year the shipments have been 424 1838
tons an increase over the same period j

far exceeds any heretofore made hi
the anthracite coal trade Coal men
deny an overproducton and report an j

increased demand i

ARRIVED PROM MAHXLA
New York Sept 12 The tTnitel

States transport Kilpatrlck from Ma-
nila arrived today On the transport
were the bodies of tOO Tnited States
soldiers who lost their lives in the
Philippine islands This is the largest
number of bodies ever returned at one j

time from the islands
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RUMOR
THICKS-

ixty ThousMd Pe
Have

ALL OF Tlttl BU

FRENCH PS TO

WATERS

j f OPIA Rfclgaria Sept 12

k cfl of Inlnlsters ia sail
decide o mobilizt

and Seconjl army divisions
headquarters are at Sot
Phllippopolis Alarming rum
current of wholesa-
lsacres of
of Monastir
0000 persona

the district
purely Bols
that the Tn
ian quarters

I OkUlda and

ans in th
report a

report firm
f burned the nris

towns rina-

GorsnM Be a Very

Washington 0ijjt f lowing
bulletin was posted Hpe stat iepart

i ment today IK
Minister J grapi under

date of yesterday tiu the
following proclamatioi Bl appeared in
the newspapers ot

By command of hikf
ty the sultan ReliiF
general of Beirut has u sD diposrrt
Nazrim PLaits governor jjeneml or
Damascus has been appointed ictiiisgovernor of Beirut

The Official Gazette prints a u tk e
that Nazrim Pasha has taken r rope
rary charge of the admlnistra of
Beirut

Minister Leishnian
cates the substance of a reprt i
by him from the Inited Stat ns
at Beirut The situation thipeared to have iroprov I

acting governor Xi T

called upon him
treat the Magelsseri
and satlcfacfciirily Jpurpose to offVi

of the poli
Ravendal iy t
enjoys the ivpul
capable riM
given mu i pi
Beirut

French

Paris t

between
ministry iTj
has been
La Touli
without
the Fnm h-

rtudiness t

La Tourh
followed by
special ioin
will n t go
The warship
small Greek
coast anj Tit
the disturbed
guiberry
at Toulon re
cruisers wit

ili renije
of Syn

steaming d5 t
Admirn

flagship vii
to reinforce
large naval

case of a moW serious turn of
Former Minister c

today the extent c a
devastation bridges n
up villages nnd railroad t a
interrupted Speaking of the HL t
incident he said

The events Beii it created
morbid ie alleged
on the American consul has nev r

he TV
victim of an attack In c is ie
presence of ths naval e-

tr the rff rvs
which culminated in the outbreak r

tween MussulVnaiis and Chr n

The vail of ha
and an is being cor1 cd
by Turkish officials anil Amen a a
val officers If yiii is pnio f
the effervescence may recur sirv the
passions of mterestecl r ore

to be aroused than ealme-
M Hanotaux aJ ids tha France si M

not be indlflereit to the event 11
Syria as this is A fllil where h
terests and rights are unqucs
involved and be declared thai r
be done at or ctler
points withoVit Prance a
Prance

The departure of the French TV

ships causes considerable interest rh
general feeling that the purpose
sailing of the ships is not only to
guard French interests In

officially announced but f

specially watch events in 8yriav
Preach political and coonnercif
eats are extensive

EUROPES TOOfy CO

Concert of the IPrimary Im

London Sept llt
gleaned In various oiomati i

in London today tUTAssociatfi r
learned that ifot po era have
recognize th fact that only sv

measures will peat vf n
Turkey and BQTgarinf Ko ort i r
pating in the negotiKjIlans nov r
that the two countries are pt jis
close to war It is gWen sugg s i

a responsible quarter that th iare working with the i

convince the world that a frightful
state of affairs prevails in Mao driaand that humanity 4entaads the irtr
vention of the powers Strong pt s u
is being exerted on the foreign
office to cause it to take more energv-
it action to stop atroeiUee on thpart of the Turks but the policy of tIecabinet continues to con-
serving the concert i f Em
sides it is said that
of every power vill be to pm
general European conflagrati v
the event cf an outbreak of v

Turkey and Bulgaria bet u-
tterly unavoidable the policy of n
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MAY BE REAL SNAKES IN

Sept 12 The Associated Press is informed that no one i

of Warwick is staying or has been staying at the ili
Manchester Judging from this it would appear th

the London Times has been hoaxed into publishing the letter
which announced the liberation of fourteen rattlesnakes at Blaal
castle near Cork

The London Times printed v letter dated from the
+ Manchester in which the announcec that he arrived fJPOmBi-

i on the White Star line steamer Celtic and vent toCork H
that he then visIted Blaftiey castle where he liberatedgoodsized rattlesnakes Too Ivttcr includes C

Time will tell if St Patrick edirt i ryt not
4 scit me rt WAliVri
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